
THE WEATHER
St. Paul and Vicinity—Probably

showers.
Minnesota—Showers; fresh northerly

winds.
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NEITHER SIDE HAS
ADVANTAGE YET

BATTLE OF LIAU - YANG
STILL PROGRESSES

Russians Repulse Five Determined
Attacks and the Two Days' Fighting
Leaves the Result Trembling in the
Balance—Losses Are Supposed to
Be at Least 10,000 on Each Side

K)MBARD!MEINT OF PORT ARTHUR SUSPENDED
* Special Cable to The Globe

ON, Aug. 31.—"The bombardment of Port Arthur has been
y suspended," the Chifu corespondent of the Chronicle wires,

tlie Japanese have given up the idea of taking the fortress by
md will for the future content themselves with a strict invest-

F the place. The Russians are gratified at this result, for muni-
s were running short. With their provisions they can hold out for

» a long time yet.
last attack the Japanese lost heavily. With the aid of

se s they could be seen gathering up the dead and, placing them in
suming them. The spectacle was very impressive. 'itly a Japanese officer tried to gain entrance into Port Ar-

ack carried by a Chinaman. The mouth of the sack was filled
The sentry stuck his bayonet into the bag and exposed

ifice. Both the Japanese and Chinaman were shot."
'\u2666•••••••\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666 \u2666 » »-\u2666-\u2666 -^ \u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666«

ws silence regarding the battle of Liau-yang, which
l dispatches direct from the battlefield late on

ay night, was broken by dispatches received yesterday
t fighting had been resumed at dawn that morn-

that the firing extended along the entire line, some
n miles in extent.

ispatch from Liau-yang, received late in the after-
>ld ol' repeated-bayonet advances on the road directly
f Liau-yang, where the Russians shelled the Japanese

s until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when the engage-
which was general throughout the south and south-

iwed to the main line. The cannonading continued
til evening without advantage on either side.

termination of direct dispatches gave rise to
\u25a0lief that communication had been cut north of Liau-
jut it is officially announced from St. Petersburg that

inference was incorrect.
CIRCLING RUSSIAN LEFT

A Liau-yang dispatch filed at 5:21 p. m. yesterday said
t the Japanese were getting around the Russian left flank,

Later dispatch said that the Russians had effected an
i railway to the southward, from which

ion the Russians retreated before the battle of Liau-
I w as. begun.

Reports reaching St. Petersburg are that the results so far
en tuvorable to the Rvissians. The dispatches estimate

ixe at about 240,000 men and the Russian at
me hundred and seventy thousand to two hundred

[Hid men, with from six hundred to one thousand guns
aged on each side.

CRUSHING DEFEAT FOR ONE

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 1.—With the knowledge that

Russian and the Japanese armies about Liau-yang are
ed in a death struggle, the tension-in St. Petersburg to-

strained to the utmost. It is believed that the fight
lot stop short of the crushing defeat of one side or the

All reports so far are favorable to the Russians,
ill the suspension of news for many hours has been ex-

. dingly trying and has given rise to several rumors, some-
it tempering the earlier enthusiasm.

The highest military authorities think that the most crit-
i< Ml stage of the battle has not yet been reached, and they

believe that the fight may continue for some time before

r side acknowledges defeat. This is an important con-

Continued on Ninth Page

HIT NON-UNION MEN
Hamlet Is Burned

Tweny-Two Are Injured in East

St. Louis Riot

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111., Aug. 31. —
Twenty non-union men and two police-

tnen were injured tonight in a riot in
which 400 strike sympathizers were

ged. The non-unionists are em-

ployed in the Swift and Armour plants

and were provided with special street

t:u-s to take them to their homes.
Five cars crowded with men were

caught between two trains in the pack-
ing house quarter and while in that
position, the motorman being unable

;<i :ihead or to back out, the
/ere attacked by a mob.

A riot call was sent in to the East
S . Louis police station and a patrol

n containing ten policemen re-
sponded. After a brisk fight the mob
dispersed, but not until many of the
non-unionists had fled from the wrath
of the strike sympathizers.

RITA'S STORY

THE BALL

WiH Be a Smart Feature
of the Next

Sdninidlii^ (Stofe

ST. JOHNS. '. N. F., Aug. -31.—Forest
fires have destroyed the hamlet of Lit-
tlei Bay and 300,families| are homeless.
Two men r have been drowned. -The
steamer Prospero has embarked : the
women and children. The men are
fighting the flames in an effort to pre-
vent the destructive fires from cover- -
ing a wider area. "The government is-
providing food, - shelter s and other : as-
sistance to the destitute. •'\u25a0' J ;r I
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IKON CREATES
k GOOD IMPRESSION

Democratic Nominee for Gov-
ernor Calls on His Friends

In St. Paul

John A. Johnson, who in a convention
that has been the talk of the two-Okies
and of the state at large for the abso-
lute harmony and the unprecedented
enthusiasm that prevailed was nomi-
nated for governor by the Democrats
of Minnesota Tuesday, spent yesterday

in St. Paul.
Mr. Johnson called on his political

friends during the day and received
their congratulations and best wishes
on his success. He eaid in response to
inquiries as to his position on the im-
portant issues in the campaign that he
thought he had covered the questions
quite thoroughly in his speech of ac-
ceptance and he had nothing more to
say in defining the attitude that he
would assume in the campaign.

The St. Peter man created a very
favorable impression wherever he call-
ed yesterday, and those who-had met

him for the first time*became imbued
with his enthusiasm and his evident
intention to wage a hard, winning fight

in the campaign soon to open.
It is not probable that the executive

committee which will manage the state
Democratic campaign will be named by
Capt. Harries, chairman of the Minne-
apolis convention, for some days. He
will naturally wish to consult with the
candidates on the ticket before naming

the committee. It is understood that
state headquarters will be maintained
in St. Paul.

WRECK KILLS NINE
Excursion Train Runs Into a

Freight in Canada

MONTREAL, Aug. 31. —Nine persons
•were killed and twenty-three others
injured in a headon collision on the
Grand Trunk railroad, near Richmond,
Que., today. The trains were a special
excursion from Montreal, bound for
Sherbrooke, and a passenger train run-
ning between Island Point, Vt., and
Montreal. The collision, it is said, was
due to neglect of orders on the part of
the train crew of the excursion train,
which left Richmond without awaiting

the arrival o.f the passenger train. Fol-
lowing is the official list of the killed:

CHARLES A. SAMARD, St. Hya-
cinthe.

A. THEODORE RICHARD, Lisgar,
Que.

J. B. BLANCHETT, M. P., St. Hya-
cinthe.

FRED BOWRING, South Durham.
T. HACKETT, Montreal.
Unidentified man.
W. T. MOUNTAIN, Montreal.
Boy named DUBFORD. Athabaska.
EPHRIAM GAUDETTE, St. Theo-

dore, De Acton.
Conductor Atkinson, in charge of the

excursion train, disappeared shortly
after the wreck occurred.

The excursion train, made up of ten
coaches and a baggage car, carried
about^.OOO persons bound for the ex-
hibition at Sherbrooke. The Island !
Pond train was composed of five
coaches and a baggage car and had
only a small number of passengers.
The excursion train had barely cleared
the Richmond yard, when, rounding a
curve, it met the Island Pond train
running at a high rate of speed. The
engineers reversed and, with their fire-
men, jumped and escaped with minor
injuries.

Both locomotives were locked firmly
together. The baggage car of the ex-
cursion train was picked up and drop-
ped on the top of the car following it,
a smoking car, and it \«as in these two
cars th"at the grater number of fatal-
ities occurred. * -
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ARHV OF DRUGGISTS
IS IK CONTEMPT

Two Thousand Five Hundred
Members of National Asso-
ciation Are Thus Declared

CHICAGO, Aug. 31. —Twenty-five
hundred retail druggists. In the United
States were declared guilty of con-
tempt of court by Judge Dunne, of the
circuit court today, and the National
Association of Retail Druggists, of
which they are members, was fined
$2,000, while Thomas V. Wooten, sec-
retary of the organization, , :;s fmerl
$500. The cases against nvfe wholesale
druggists of Chicago, also charged
with contempt, were continued until
the fall term of court, when it will be
necessary for them to talc, additional
proof into court to purge them of the
contempt charges.-

PRESIDENT JOINS
HANDS WITH MORGAN

Promises to "Be Good" in Ex-

change for the Trust Mag-

nate's Support

Special to The Globe
NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—The World

says that an alliance has been formed
between J. Pierpont Morgan and Pres-
ident Roosevelt. It states that the
financier made two secret trips to Oys-
ter Bay this summer on his yacht Cor-
sair and adds: .

"Tn"at the result of the meeting -was
favorable to ail the wishes of the presi-
dent, as well as of Morgan, political

circles have long been well informed.
It Is thoroughly understood that the
president pledged to Morgan, body and
bones, the future of the Republican
party, and that in return for the prom-
ise that nothing 'revolutionary* was to
follow Roosevelt's election the entire
vast weight of Morgan's interests was
to be thrown for the Republicans, and
that money needed from Wall street
was to be produced at the proper time
by a syndicate with J. P. Morgan at
the head.

The injunction under which the
druggists' association was fined was
secured by Isaac Platt, a retail drug-
gist of Chicago, in November, 1902, and
restrained them from interfering with
the securing of supplies by Platt, who
had incurred the association's dis-
pleasure, it was charged, because he
would not join it.

"Platt has been deprived of the right
in this community to sell goods," Judge
Dunn said in rendering his decision.
"Nothing can be clearer. It is a com-
bination that has prevented him from
securing supplies, and ,this court en-
joined the defendants in this case from
carrying out their plan to prevent
Platt from obtaining goods."

Platt charges that he has been black-
listed and boycotted by the association,
and that through its influence all the
wholesale houses in Chicago have re-
flised to sell him supplies. The asso-
ciation made its defense npon the plea

that Platt was attempting to sell the
goods at wholesale, thus cutting the
prices. Platt has fought the associa-
tion for two years in "the courts, and it
was charged in court that the associa-
tion several times asked him to give
up the fight and join the alleged com-
bination, asserting -that they would
then cease to molest $m.

"According to men who are in the
confidence of Morgan, the promise he
has ex'racted from the president as the
price of his support in the present
campaign is that the president shall
'be good.' Those two words have great
scope when the extent of the trust and
corporation connections of Morgan is
considered. He is identified promi-
nently with about every combination
that could be prosecuted under recent
interpretation of the Sherman anti-
trust law by the United States su-
preme court in the Northern Securi-
ties case.

SHE ELOPES AGAIN

BRYAN WILL HELP_______
Says He Will Campaign for the

Democrats

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. — Secretary

Urey Woodson, of the Democratic na-

tional committee, has received a letter

from William J. Bryan saying he will,

be at the disposal of the committee
for campaign purposes during October.
Mr. Bryan indicates that *c would
prefer speaking in the West, mostly in
Indiana. Chairman Taggart says that
the committee, has not yet taken up the
subject of Mr. Bryan's itinerary and it
is not yet known whether he will speak

in the Eastern states,. although there
have been several requests from differ-

• ent localities that If Mr. Bryan enters
the campaign he • should make one or
two speeches in Connecticut and New
York.

Satisfaction was expressed at na-
tional headquarters regarding the offer
of Mr. Bryan to aid in the campaign,

as there has been considerable talk
about the apathy of some of the most
ardent Bryan men and fear- has been
expressed that they would vote for
Watson.

A story was current today that the
Populists, together with radical Demo-
crats and the remnants of the Henry
George Democracy, were not only go-
ing to put up Watson electors in New
York, but that they would also put up
a state ticket, congressional tickets and
legislative. tickets as far as they were
able to dp so by petition. Democratic
leaders believe that Mr. Bryan's ap-
pearance on the stump, even if he does
not come East, will h^vp a tendency to
hold his warm supporters in Uw? fi>r

the regular ticket.

Princess Louise, of Saxe-Co-
buig,Goes With Army Officer

Special to The Globe
VIENNA, Aug. 31.—Princess Louise

of Saxe-Coburg Gotha, eldest daughter

of the king of the Belgians, has again
eloped with Lieut. Mattasich-Keglevich
and has disappeared, leaving no trace.
She had been taking the waters at El~
ster, Saxony, since Aug. 11, and no
scandal had again connected her name
with that of Count Keglevich until the
day before her disappearance. It was
learned that she had renewed old as-
sociations with the man with whom
she r^in away on a previous occasion.

BERLIN, Aug-. 31.—Princess Louise,

before going to Bad Elsjter, had long

been confined in an asylum for nervous
diseases at Lindenhof, near Dresden.
Mattasitch, who, after the discovery of
his relations with the princess, was
convicted of forgery, expelled from the
army and imprisoned, received a par-
don from Emperor Francis Joseph early

this year. Since then he has succeeded

in seeing the princess at Lindenhof.

TICKET SELLERS GUILTY
OF EMBEZZLEMENT

College Students 4n Employ of the
World's Fair Are Fined Heavily

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 31. — Ten
former ticket sellers at the Philippine
reservation at the world's fair pleaded
guilty to charges of appropriating
small sums received for tickets during

a secret trial before Justice Greens-
felder at Clayton, St. Louis county, to-
day were fined an aggregate of $558.
They are said to be young men of edu-
cation and of good family. They are
nearly all college students.

Their plan was to drop tickets into
their pockets instead of the official re-
ceptacle on receiving them from vis-
;*«..« an(j ihen to resell them and keep

_yoceeds.

PRICE TWO CENTS SvVSftr.

CROWD OF 30,000
GREETS VETERANS

COMRADES IN REUNION AT
STATE FAIR

Downpour of Rain Mars Third Day
of Minnesota's Great Show, but in
Spite of Weather the Attendance
Falls Little Below Record of For-
mer Years and Most of Scheduled
Events Are Run Off Successfully.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 1-LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY DAY
Morning—

10 a. m.—Reunion of Pioneers' asociation in the Log Cabin10 a. m to 12 m.—Band Concert—Band stand, near main buildingAfternoon—ln the Great Cattle Tent—
g'

a 1P" m-~Aucti°" sa^e of Shorthorn cattle under the auspices of theAmerican Shorthorn Breeders' association. '
At the Grand Stand—l p. m.—Races

No. 10—2:24 Class, pacing .'. $1 QOO
No. 12—2:18 Class, pacing IOOqNo. 13—2:25 Class, trotting. '""'_ I*oooNo. 14^Running race, I',^-mile novelty 250
No. 15—Running race, %-mile heats 200

Remainder of afternoon programme same as Monday.
On the Grounds —3 to 5 p. m.—Grand Band Concert—Band stand, near main building.
Evening—At the Grand Stand—

Same programme as on Monday.

Jupiter Pluvius and the old soldiers
fought it out on the Minnesota state
fair grounds yesterday afternoon, and
after a warm tussle, the latter won out.

But it was hard fighting. All morn-
ing rain fell with monotonous persist-
ency, and even at noon it looked much
as though the reunion of the Grand
A.rmy men, scheduled for 2:30 o'clock,
would not materialize.

It is difficult, however, to intimidate
the racr ho have fought for the flag.
Yesterday about noon they charged J.

| Pluvius in large and ever-increasing
j numbers and vanquished him com-
pletely shortly after 1 o'clock.

The attendance during the day was
30,000, and on the corresponding day
last year 38,000. The showing yester-
day, however, is considered remarkably
good in view of weather conditions.

Up to 1 o'clock it was very, very
damp on the fair grounds. Fortunately
the big buildings afforded adequate
protection to the visitors and doubtless,
more of the exhibits were seen yester-
day than on either of the two preced-

ing days. The territorial pioneers' log
cabin was an especially comfortable
place, for there was a great fire of
logs in the large, old-fashioned fire-
place, and old settlers gathered about
this and exchanged reminiscences while
they waited for the weather to clear.

A surprisingly large number of peo-
ple were apparently not in the least in-
timidated by the rain and conscien-
tiously "did" all the outdoor attractions
under cover ofumbrellas. Indeed, up till
noon, it looked more like "umbrella
day" than old soldiers' day at the fair.
But the majority of the crowd—and it
was a large crowd, considering the
weather —preferred to stay in the
buildings all morning, and as a conse-
quence there were crowded.

It is really not so much the fair itself
that suffers from rainy weather as n
is the various out-of-door attractions,
whose owners and originators hope to
turn a penny through the patronage of
the crowd. Most of the "barkers" took
a rest yesterday morning, but as soon
as the weather cleared in the after-
noon most of these were found doing
business at the old stand.

Friendly Greetings Exchanged
The veterans of the Civil war who

attended the G. A. R. meetings in St.
Paul and Minneapolis In the morning
went undaunted to the fair as soon as
these were over. They made the log
cabin of the territorial pioneers their
headquarters and spent a pleasant
couple of hours greeting old comrades.

"Yes. siree! Not a man In the whole
company over twenty-five, but I tell
ye we showed the rebs that boys can
fight."

"Second Minnesota, my regflfnent,
sir. Fought with Black Eagle, did ye?
Well, now, you remember —"

"I tell you I. wouldn't mind seeing

the Russians get in a few licks once in
a while. 'Twasn't so one-sided when
we fought, eh, comrade?"

Similar greetings were heard on
every side yesterday at the log cabin
as the comrades shook each other cor-
dially by the hand.

The reception was at its height when
Senator Clapp joined the soldiers at the
log cabin and held a short reception on
his own account. Shortly after 2
o'clock the inevitable man with the
megaphone announced that the old sol-
diers would meet in the big tent a"cross
the street from the log cabin and thith-
er the veterans repaired. By that time
the rain had stopped and the fair
grounds had begun to present a most
animated appearance. The veterans
completely filled the big tent, but a
number of people who were not old
soldiers gathered about the sides and
the entrance to listen to the addresses
that were made by Senator Clapp and
Gov. Van Sant.

Resembles Black Eagle
"Does beat, all how he resembles

Black Eagle," exclaimed an old soldier
who sat well up in front, as Senator
Clapp rose to deliver his address.

"Who's Black Eagle?" queried young
America who sat next the man in blue".

"You should be ashamed-of your ig-
"norance, boy," fiercely whispered the
veteran. "Black Eagle was Gen. Lo-
gan and a great fighter. The senator
looks exactly like him."

Perhaps the resemblance had some-
thing to do with the very cordial greet-
in'?' the army men gave the speaker.
Senator Clapp's speech was brief, con-
suming not more than twenty min-
utes. He spoke of the accomplish-
ments of the American soldier, ascrib-
ing to him all the foundation work of
the country's greatness. It was no dis-
paragement to any generation, he said,
to state that its achievements have
been surpassed by the generation

which follows it, inasmuch as every
step in advance reflects as'much credit
on the men who made it possible as on
the individuals who take the step.

Senator Clapp spoke of the Ameri-
can Revolution, pronouncing it the
greatest revolution that had ever taken
place in the history of civilized coun-
tries, and reviewed its object and its
immediate results. The soldiers of
that war, he said, had accomplished a
great work by making possible the es-
tablishment of a government devoted
to freedom, but the veterans of the
Civil -war had accomplished an even
greater work by ousting treason and
making absolutely firm the founda-
tions of the government. They had
accomplished the greatest work that it
was possible for citizens to accomplish
for a government.

Senator Clapp declared that the spir-
it which animated the American sol-
dier distinguished him from the sol-
diers of all other countries, for it was
not merely love of country which in-
spired him, but a love of freedom, that
most valuable of all human posses-
sions. Other nations, h«* said, had
fought to free their weaker neighbors
from the domination of a tyrannical
government, but back of their effort
was to be traced the satisfaction of an
old grudge, diplomatic expediency or
some other selfish reason.

But the American soldier who took
up arms to free Cuba had no old greed
to satisfy, no plan of diplomacy to per-
fect or to initiate. He fought as the
soldiers of the American Revolution
fought and as the soldiers of the Civil
war had fought—for freedom's sake
only.

Deeds Will Live Always
Senator Clnpp declared that meet-

ings of the veterans of the Civil war
nowadays were pathetic as well as in-
spiring, for more and more vacancies
were occurring in the ranks. But, ho
added, so long as the man who wears
Uncle Sam's blue continues to stand
for what he stands for today, every
soldier in that uniform will be an in-
spiration and a reminder to all who
love their country. The veterans of
the Civil war must in fime pass away,
but the spirit of their sacrifice will live.

Gov. Van Sant, who, rose to speak
after the band had played the "Star
Spangled Banner," declared that tha
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